What we offer you

• On-line resources
  so you can find help anytime, anywhere!

• Workshops
  group work, hands-on support

• One-to-one tuition
  specialist help for individual questions
Where to find us

• www.bue.edu.eg/lang_support.aspx

• Building D, room 202
Find extra on-line help with:

- Study skills
- Writing
- Grammar
- Vocabulary
- Quizzes
- Language games
Writing Centre one-to-one Tuition

Instructions to Students

1) Choose a time that is convenient for you and fill in your name
2) On the day of your interview, come at least 5 minutes early

Remember!

1) Bring your essay / dissertation paper with you
2) Prepare your questions beforehand
3) If you do not understand, ask!
4) If you still have questions after 30 minutes, book another session